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Summary and conclusion – OMV’s current strategy is no option
OMV’s current strategy and climate targets generate a significant financial risk to the company in
a 1.5 degree (1.5D) scenario. A 1.5D world might wipe out 100% of equity value and 22% of debt
value. The current investment trend in non-fossil does not generate a visible and sustainable
value. However, a new direction scenario including ending new investments in fossil fuel
expansion and 100% of free cash flow into renewables and circular, could prevent debt
restructuring, and create EUR 19.5 billion more value than in OMV’s business-as-usual strategy.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Paris 2015 has been the start of new regulation and changing financers attitude. The 2015
Paris Conference of the Parties agreed to limit global temperature increase to well below 2D
and to pursue efforts to limit temperature rise to 1.5D versus pre-industrial levels. It can be
assumed that NDCs (Nationally Determined Contributions) will lead to national governments
requiring all relevant industries to reduce emissions. Global financers and regulators become
increasingly aware of the risk in their fossil fuel investments. Divestments and engagement
become increasingly normal.
The global oil & gas (O&G) industry is under pressure from climate change. In recent years, oil
& gas producers have announced large write-downs on their assets. Further acceleration
occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic. These impairments are based on expectations that
proven reserves will not be fully exploited due to demand restrictions as well as lower fossil
fuel prices.
Big O&G is adapting its reduction targets, incorporating Taskforce on Climate-related
Financial Disclosures (TCFD) and changing strategies. European oil & gas companies are
moving from Scope 1 and 2 targets, covering the plants and operations, to Scope 3 targets.
Scope 3 includes the utilisation/combustion/burning of the end-product. Gradually, industry
consultants, lobby groups and company’s strategies are adapted to 2050 net zero GHG
emissions.
OMV is very dependent on Downstream activities and is expanding this further. Its climate
footprint is mainly based in this Downstream business, including the expansion in chemicals.
OMV strategy is also expanding in these fields, while plastics have large GHG emissions and
are increasingly coming under scrutiny due to both environmental pollution concerns and
climate impacts of plastic production. The consolidation of Borealis might add 15% to annual
Scope 1, 2 and 3 GHG emissions.
OMV presents a low-ambition target on its Scope 3 emissions and lags well behind both EU
and Austrian climate targets for 2050 / 2040 as well as intermediate 2030 targets. Moreover,
when applying future carbon tax on the large volumes in Downstream, costs will be much
higher than OMV currently anticipates, and profits will be wiped out.
In the 1.5D environment, OMV will be confronted with regulation risk, stranded asset risk,
financing risks and reputation risk. OMV’s current actions to adaption are non-material. If
OMV continues with its current strategy, all risks exceed the current equity value. The
percentage of OMV’s current investments in climate-related business opportunities are in the
low-single digits and OMV’s focus on the circularity credentials of its Downstream/Chemical
business occurs in a context of increasing attention on the plastic sector.
A new direction scenario could turn the tide and add EUR 19.5 billion to value. A rigorous
change, with no new investments in fossil fuels and with all cash flow focused on renewables
and circular, could reduce financial risks through lower financing costs, higher reputation value
and much better returns on new directions in energy.
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Abbreviations
Bbl

Barrel

BV

Book Value

Capex

Capital expenditures = investments in PPE (property, plant and equipment)

DCF

Discounted Cash Flow

EV

Enterprise Value = Market capitalisation + Net debt

EV/EBITDA

Enterprise Value divided by Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and
Amortisation

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

Gtce

Gigaton of coal equivalent

GtCO2e

Gigatons of equivalent carbon dioxide (1,000 million tonnes)

Market capitalisation

Share price x number of shares

MMBOE

Million Metric Barrels of Oil Equivalent

MMT CO2

million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents

Net debt

Gross debt minus Cash

P/BV

Price to Book Value ratio

P/E

Price Earnings ratio

WACC

Weighted Average Cost of Capital
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1
Global context: increasing focus on 1.5D
The global oil & gas industry is under pressure from climate change. In recent years, oil &
gas producers have announced large write-downs on their assets. This trend has further
accelerated during the COVID-19 pandemic.
1.1

Introduction: a changing world through climate change

At the Paris climate conference in 2015 (Conference of the Parties, or COP 21) governments
agreed to limit global temperature increase to well below 2D and to pursue efforts to limit
temperature rise to 1.5D versus pre-industrial levels. There is a wide-spread scientific consensus
that a vast part of the fossil fuel reserves should remain in the ground to keep global temperatures
from averaging below this 1.5D increase.
Figure 1

Zero emissions pathways 1.5D and 2D

Source: Oil Change International1

It can be assumed that NDCs (Nationally Determined Contributions) will lead to national
governments requiring all relevant industries to reduce emissions. The fossil fuel sector will be
affected from two sides. At first, this industry will need to reduce emissions in its processes
(scope 1 and 2) as well as in its supply chain (scope 3). Secondly, the fossil fuel industry will be
confronted with declining demand and supply-side regulation.
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The fossil fuel industries’ turnover and earnings will be affected. Declining demand for fossil fuels
will impact volume, while trailing supply adjustments globally might negatively impact the price of
fossil fuels. Demand trends might develop below supply trends as in particular national oil & gas
companies from countries dependent on oil & gas production could react more slowly in adjusting
supply. Thus, both volumes and prices could be impacted negatively in a 1.5D scenario. This
impact will be larger than in a 2D scenario and of course much larger than in a business-as-usual
(BAU) scenario.

1.2

Regulation risk following Paris 2015 commitments

Due to Paris 2015 commitments, countries and companies will face a material challenge to
reduce emissions already in 2030. Increasing regulation, in the EU in particular, is around the
corner.
Due to the Paris 2015 agreements on climate change, targets have been set for reducing GHG
emissions and to reach a zero-emission environment. Individual regions and countries have
defined NDCs and the EU has already raised the bar in reducing GHG emissions by 55% in 2030. In
2050 the EU aims to be climate neutral.2 Austria has set a target of carbon neutrality in 2040. For
2030, Austria is obligated to reduce its non‑ETS emissions by 36% below the 2005 level, currently
being overhauled in the context of both the EU effort sharing regulation and the Austrian national
climate law.3
Countries will be confronted with questions on progress on emission reduction targets from civil
society, through court cases and from political parties as well as from new international climate
conferences. Therefore, there is a high chance that countries will need to introduce policy
responses to curb emissions, maybe already in 2025. The PRI investor network names this
concept the Inevitable Policy Response (IPR).4 The consequence is that many countries and
companies active in these countries will need to adjust more than currently anticipated.

1.3

Financers move away from fossil fuel industry

Global financers and regulators are becoming increasingly aware of the risk in their fossil fuel
investments. Divestments and engagement become increasingly normal. Banks, investors,
Central Banks, and other regulatory authorities are becoming more vocal and critical on fossil fuel
investments. More and more institutions are required to estimate the physical risk of climate
change on their assets as well as the transition risk. This occurs in the context of
recommendations by the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) and EU
regulation. Additionally, the financers are facing reputational risk as their links to the fossil fuel
industry are becoming increasingly transparent.5
An example of change is Aviva Investors. This institutional investor contacted 30 of the largest oil,
gas and coal companies and indicated that they will divest from them if they don’t start to set out
credible net zero transition plans. Aviva might divest from stocks as well as bonds. Bonds have
become an important financing instrument in recent years.6
Since early March 2020, European investors and asset managers are feeling the pressure of the
Sustainable Financing Disclosure Regulation (SFDR).7 The impact on institutional investors like
pension funds is material as the increasing transparency on the sustainability impact of their
investments leads to re-thinking of their portfolios.
Furthermore, financers and investors are increasingly convinced by academic research that
financial performance of companies is developing better if they have chosen to adapt lowemission strategies and pathways.8
Finally, institutional investors are not only changing their investment portfolios but are also
changing their voting behaviour at annual general meetings of shareholders.
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Europe is not the only area for changing behaviour and regulation. In the USA also, from the
Federal Reserve to the SEC, to the Financial Stability Oversight Council, climate change is
becoming a priority.9

1.4

Large write-downs/impairments on assets – more will come

In recent years, oil & gas producers have written down their assets by billions of US dollars. This
has accelerated during the COVID-19 pandemic. Already at the start of the pandemic, Shell and BP
announced to write down their assets by USD 22 billion and USD 17.5 billion respectively. Both
companies said the accounting moves were a response not only to the coronavirus-driven
recession, but also to global efforts to tackle climate change. BP said that it may never develop
some of its prospective projects.10 A write-down or impairment is generally triggered by lower oil
prices and a belief that demand will not be as high as the company had previously assumed. At the
end of 2020, Shell raised its non-cash impairment charge to USD 28.1 billion.11 The impairments
were strongly focused on upstream but were also substantial in downstream, while impairment in
chemical activities was low.
Rystad Energy’s annual review of world oil resources revealed that the Covid-19 downturn will
accelerate peak oil demand. A reduction in oil exploration efforts in remote offshore areas will lead
to reducing the world’s recoverable oil by around 282 billion barrels. Global total expected
remaining recoverable oil resources decrease to 1,903 billion barrels, 42% of which are in OPEC
territory, with the remaining 58% located outside the alliance. Non-OPEC countries account for the
lion’s share of “lost” recoverable resources with more than 260 billion barrels of undiscovered oil
now more likely to be left untouched.12
As the focus on emissions will increasingly move from operations (Scope 1, Scope 2) to the use of
products (Scope 3), the rising impairments in refineries might be only a start. In future, the
Chemical activities of oil & gas companies, might also face higher impairments; for instance, due
to increasing knowledge on fertilizers’ climate change effects.13 Also plastics might get more
attention; if the current growth of production continues, plastics will make up 15% of the global
annual carbon emissions in 2050. Emissions from the incineration of plastics could reach 4.2 Gt.14
According to the European Environment Agency, the plastic industry might account for 20% of
global oil use by 2050, an increase from today’s 7%.15 NGOs are increasing their focus on the
negative impacts of plastics, like Portfolio Earth (Bankrolling Plastics16), and Planet Tracker17.

1.5

Strategy changes in the fossil fuel industry: new targets, new industries

In the last few years, an increasing number of leading fossil fuel companies have taken steps to
change their approach to climate change and to change their business strategy. Increasingly, the
companies are looking for alternative business models. Industry consultants and the industry
itself have started using new language and some companies are already changing their climate
targets and their business models. However, the process is a slow reactive adaptation rather than
a proactive leadership approach.
1.5.1 Business consultants are changing their language: a case study
Deloitte as a consultant to the oil & gas (O&G) industry, is a good example of how the consultancy
industry itself sees opportunities in the changing tide. Deloitte emphasizes that the pandemic has
accelerated the tide change for the O&G industry:
•
•
•
•

In the USA, the stance and commitment of the Biden administration on clean energy.
Changes in end-use demand patterns (electric cars for example) and supply composition
(renewable wind and solar).
The rise of environmental, socially responsible, and impact-focused investing (see 0).
The adoption of new talent strategies to succeed in the future of work (who wants to work in a
low-reputation industry?).
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•

Consolidation in a low-priced environment (shale oil and gas mergers).

Deloitte concludes that O&G companies need to change their investments:
•
•

Exploring renewable natural gas (RNG) production and delivery opportunities.
Preparing for next-generation technologies including Carbon Capture Utilisation and Storage
(CCUS) and hydrogen.
Achieving operational agility by optimizing the crude-to-customer value chain. This means ‘cost
saving and restructuring’.
Integrating renewables (solar) into existing energy delivery infrastructure.
Diversifying businesses to build optionality across hydrocarbon and clean products.
Converting underperforming assets into storage facilities or renewable plants.18

•
•
•
•

In another part of the stakeholders’ field, the Big Oil lobbyist the American Petroleum Institute now
asks for carbon pricing.19
1.5.2 First steps by oil & gas companies in strategy change and GHG targets
Targets: Scope 1, 2 & 3 targets are lagging behind NDCs targets and Scope 3 targets lack
credible execution plans. Although both wording and elements in the Scope differ and (interim)
targets are not in line with a 1.5D pathway, European O&G companies have raised their GHG
reduction targets. For instance, Shell has a target to be net zero on all emissions from the
manufacture of all its products (Scope 1 and 2 emissions) by 2050, and net zero from the end use
of all the energy products it sells (Scope 3 emissions). Interim targets are a reduction of the net
carbon intensity of energy sold by 6-8% by 2023, 20% by 2030, 45% by 2035, and 100% by 2050, in
comparison with 2016.20 BP aims to cut carbon intensity of the products it sells by 50%.21 Overall,
Scope 3 plans for 2050 lack content and substance. Fossil fuel companies from the USA on the
other hand are lagging in their targets and in execution as well. OMV is positioned in the lagging
American group.
Table 1

Big Oil targets on scope 1, 2 and 3 and on Scope 3 2050

Scope 1

Scope 2

Scope 3

Link to
Executive pay

Targets 2050 Scope 3

BP

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-50%

Shell

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ambitions to be net zero GHG

Total

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Net zero GHG

ENI

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-80%

Equinor

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Net zero GHG

Repsol

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Net zero GHG own barrels
produced

OMV

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No absolute / quantitative target

Exxon

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Report Scope 3 emissions

Chevron

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

ConocoPhillips

Yes

Yes

No

NA

No

Company
Europe

USA

Source: Reuters Update 7 January 202122, updated by Profundo based on Annual/Sustainability Reports, OMV Annual Report 2020
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Strategies, like targets, lack substance and are exposed to fossil gas: According to Goldman
Sachs, large oil & gas companies are shifting towards more climate-friendly business strategies.
Big oil will allocate some 14% of their 2021 budgets to renewables versus 4% in 2019.23 For
instance, Shell Group wants to become a leading ‘energy supplier’. Total is looking for a position in
batteries and plastic made from renewable material like sugarcane. Fossil fuel companies from
the USA are lagging in changes to their strategies. Like the targets, the strategies lack substance in
shifting away from fossil fuels and often weigh too much on fossil gas as a transition fuel.24
1.5.3 TCFD recommendations: becoming the new ‘normal’
Companies are increasingly adopting TCFD recommendations on climate-related financial
disclosure. Although not yet compulsory, an increasing number of companies are adopting
reporting based on TCFD recommendations. TCFD has become the main guidance to report on
climate change exposure and is a tool to integrate climate change actions in all business lines.
Many companies indicate that they will implement TCFD, but a minority has comprehensive
reporting and target setting in line with TCFD.25
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2
OMV in a changing world
OMV is very dependent on Downstream activities and is expanding this further. Its
climate footprint is mainly based in this Downstream business, including the expansion
in chemicals.
OMV presents no quantitative or absolute Scope 3 emissions target and lags well behind
EU and Austrian climate targets for 2050 / 2040 as well as intermediate 2030 targets.
Carbon taxes will be much higher than OMV anticipates. Profits will be wiped out. In a
1.5D scenario, regulation risk, stranded asset risk, financing risks and reputation risk add
up to 119% of OMV’s current equity value.
The percentage of OMV’s current investments in climate-related business opportunities
are in the low-single digits. Moreover, OMV’s focus on the circularity credentials of its
Downstream/Chemical business occurs in a context of increasing critical attention on the
plastic sector. Consolidation of Borealis will further increase OMV’s Scope 1, 2 and 3
emissions, potentially by over 15%. Both OMV’s innovation and downstream initiatives
lack sustainable cash flow perspectives. Only a new direction scenario, with no new
investments in fossil fuel activities and all cash flow used for innovation and 100% shift
to renewables with a GHG target of -55% in 2030 and net zero GHG emission in 2040/50,
could prevent debt restructuring and a wipe-out of equity value. It could even lead to
growth of equity value.
2.1

Current business: shifting further to Downstream

OMV is much more a downstream and chemical company than an upstream oil & gas (O&G)
producer. OMV is active in Upstream, Downstream and Corporate & Other. Upstream activities
consist of exploration and production of oil & gas fields and the main activities are in Central and
Eastern Europe, North Sea, Russia, Middle East and Africa and Asia-Pacific. Corporate & Other
cover group management, financing and insurance activities and certain service functions.
Downstream activities consist of refining and marketing of crude oil, petrochemicals, and other
feedstock. OMV operates refineries in Schwechat (Austria), Burghausen (Germany) and Petrobrazi
(Romania). Furthermore, OMV operates across the gas value chain through a sales and
logistics/distribution business in Europe. OMV has operating storage capacities in Austria and
Germany. The business segments’ activities also cover supply, marketing, and trading of gas in
Europe and Turkey. OMV also has power business activities, with one gas-fired power plant in
Romania.
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In 2020, OMV consolidated its position in Borealis Group, increasing its stake from 36% to 75%.
Borealis is a leading provider of base chemicals, polyolefins (for plastic products), and fertilizers. It
is the second-largest polyolefin producer in Europe, and in the top-10 globally. Most of Borealis’
production is in Europe, with a total of three overseas manufacturing facilities in the USA, Brazil
and South Korea. Measured for the entire calendar year of 2020, the calculated financial impact of
Borealis Group to the OMV Group would have been EUR 5,866 million on consolidated sales
revenues, EUR 6,801 million on unconsolidated sales revenues and EUR 302 million on net income,
respectively.
Table 2 indicates that Upstream still accounts for a large share of the total assets and capital
expenditures, while downstream is much larger in total sales. In 2020, 91% of sales to third
parties were generated in Downstream and only 9% in Upstream. The full consolidation of Borealis
will lead to a further increase in the relative size of Downstream. However, in assets and in
investments/capital expenditures (capex), Upstream still accounted for more than 50% of the
budget, although the full consolidation of Borealis will reduce this level.
Table 2

OMV: 2020 Segment division of revenues, assets and capex
Total

Consolidation

OMV
Group

15,082

352 19,139

-2,589

16,550

-2,178

-63

-348 -2,589

2,589

0

Sales to third parties

1,527

15,019

4 16,550

16,550

Depreciation, amortisation

-1,335

-591

-39 -1,965

-1,965

Impairment losses

-1,452

-10

-1,462

-1,462

Operating result

-1,137

2,160

-56

Segment assets (PPE,
Intangible assets)

12,662

9,721

262 22,645

1,150

760

389

7,932

% of sales to third parties

9%

91%

0%

100%

% of PPE and intangibles

56%

43%

1%

100%

% of capex (excluding
scope)

59%

39%

1%

100%

EUR million

Upstream

Downstream

Net revenues

3,705

Intrasegment sales

Capex, organic
Equity-accounted
investments

Corporate
& other

28

967

83

1,050
22,645

1,938

1,938

8,321

8,321

Division (%)

Source: Annual Report OMV 2020, Profundo

OMV’s footprint related to climate change is mainly based in its downstream business as the
volumes of oil & gas in this segment are much larger than in the Upstream business. In total, the
downstream volumes are more than 30 times larger than the upstream volumes. This means that
OMV sources a lot of its oil & gas volumes from other upstream companies.
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Table 3

OMV: Upstream size versus Downstream size
2019

2020

Upstream
Proven reserves (mln boe)

1,332.0 1,337.0

Production (000 boe/d)

487.0

463.0

Production (mln boe/year)

177.8

169.0

Proven reserves/production (years)

7.5

7.9

Production (mln ton/year)

1.1

1.0

21.0

18.0

137.0

164.0

Natural gas sales volume (mln ton/year)

11.8

14.1

Total Refined + natural gas (mln ton/year)

32.8

32.1

Ratio Downstream/Upstream volumes (X)

31.2X

32.1X

Downstream
Refined product sales (mln ton)
Natural gas sales volume (TWh)*

Source: Annual Report OMV 2020, Profundo

2.2

Strategy changes at OMV: strong focus on Downstream/Chemical

OMV’s strategy focuses on fossil gas in its upstream portfolio and raising Downstream/Chemical
exposure. OMV’s current direction strongly depends on its 2025 Strategy. This strategy builds on
its “proven concept of integration, which ensures strong cash flows and resilience.” The main
points are:
•
•
•

An increasingly gas-focused asset base in Upstream.
An increase in the Chemicals portfolio by raising the share in Borealis to 75%. OMV sees
growth in Chemicals as crucial and wants to increase the share of “low- and zero-carbon”
products in the portfolio.
Substantially increase the clean CCS Operating Result and operating cash flow. ‘Clean CCS
EBIT (earnings before interest and tax)’26 is ‘the operating earnings without one-off special
effects and adjusted by the current cost of supply’, according to OMV.

However, OMV admits that 2020 can be considered a landmark year for the global energy
transition, especially in the light of the European Green Deal, the growth of renewable energy,
despite the crisis, and the fact, that many countries declared net zero carbon ambitions. This
leaves a sustainable impact on the energy markets in the medium to long term,27 according to
OMV. However, material action is lagging.

2.3

Capital expenditures in renewables and non-fossils is not material

OMV’s investments in renewables and non-fossils are in a most optimistic calculation 1% of total
investments. In Table 2 the organic capital expenditures were still more than half in Upstream.
Including scope changes (acquisitions, mergers), 2020 capex increased by 23% to EUR 6.0 billion.
Upstream capex declined by 47% to EUR 1.1 billion due to the lower fossil fuel prices and the
absence of an acquisition. The downstream investments increased substantially due to the
increase of the stake in Borealis.
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Of total capital expenditures, the investments related to renewables and non-fossil fuel activities
are not material, relatively speaking. Investments in biofuel plants (a pilot)28 or in bio-blending
activities29 are in the range of EUR 20-30 million each. OMV indicates it invested EUR 45 million in
Innovations for new energy in 2020. This EUR 45 million is 2.3% of the organic (excluding M&A)
investments of EUR 1,938 million in 2020 but are only 0.8% of the total investments of EUR 6 billion
in 2020.

2.4

OMV is satisfied with its sustainability/ESG policies and ratings

OMV credits itselfi for its high ratings in Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) lists.
However, ESG is much broader than climate change. Moreover, the ratings mainly refer to relative
positioning within the oil & gas industry. Finally, they do not recognize the outcomes of a 1.5D
environment/scenario on OMV. Financial market participants should - and increasingly do - realize
that a relatively good (“best-in-class”) position in the ratings versus the O&G industry does not
mean that a company will not face substantial financial risk from climate change. In its annual
report, OMV lists its achievements in the ranking of rating agencies:
•

OMV received the highest “AAA” score in the MSCI ESG Ratings assessment. OMV is among
‘the best’ 10% of oil and gas companies.
OMV has a Prime Status in the ISS ESG rating with a score of B–. OMV is “among the 5% best
oil and gas companies in terms of ESG performance.”
OMV was included in the SAM Sustainability Yearbook 2021, based on its assessment in the
SAM Corporate Sustainability Assessment (CSA) in 2020.

•
•

Specifically, on climate change and carbon:
•

By CDP (Carbon Disclosure Project), OMV had a score of A– (Leadership) in the Climate
Change category. This is a place among the 20 ‘best’ oil & gas companies in this ranking. OMV
also had the highest Level 4 rating for carbon management quality by the Transition Pathway
Initiative.
OMV is in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI World) for the third year in a row as the
only Austrian company in the index.

•

However, these outcomes mainly refer to relative ratings within the O&G industry and do not
recognize the outcomes of a 1.5D scenario. Also, they compare apples and pears as OMV is a
company with a relatively small upstream activity and a relatively large downstream business.

2.5

OMV’s commitments, targets and TCFD approach

OMV aims for net-zero operations (Scope 1 and 2) by 2050 or sooner. However, OMV presents a
low-ambition, non-quantitative target on its much larger Scope 3 emissions. The scenario
analysis for a ‘well below 2D environment’ seems to neglect a substantial part of OMV’s large
downstream/chemical business. Finally, remuneration targets for management on climate
change are very meagre.
2.5.1 OMV commitments and targets: lagging behind the EU’s transition path
OMV presents the targets for its operations (scope 1), so the production process itself, as follows:
•
•
•
•

i

Reduce the carbon intensity of operations by ≥30% by 2025 vs. 2010.
Lower the carbon intensity of OMV’s Upstream operations by ≥60% vs. 2010.
Lower the carbon intensity of OMV’s Refining operations by ≥20% vs. 2010.
≥1 million ton CO2 equivalent emissions reduction in operated assets.

https://www.omv.com/en/news/201119-omv-listed-in-dow-jones-sustainability-index-for-third-straight-year
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•

Achieve zero routine flaring and venting of associated gas as soon as possible, no later than
2030.

OMV wants to become carbon-neutral in its operations (which is Scope 1 and Scope 2 for OMV) by
2050. These targets do not include how the products themselves lead to climate change by using
them.
The Scope 3 target lacks ambition, and it lacks an absolute level. It is far behind EU targets. OMV
aims to reduce carbon intensity of the product portfolio by >6%, which equates to “low- or zerocarbon” products accounting for ≥60% of total products by 2025. This means that OMV will focus
strongly on fossil gas as a “low-emission” product, instead of oil.
The reduction of >6% in carbon intensity is far behind the ambition level of the EU and of the
Austrian government (see 1.2). In 2030, the EU’s reduction target is 55%, while Austria has a target
of 36%, currently being overhauled in the context of both the EU effort sharing regulation and the
Austrian national climate law. OMV is active in a peer group of O&G competitors in Europe which
seem to have more ambitious Scope 3 paths, but their reductions should also be approached very
critically.30
Innovation targets lack ambition. In total, OMV’s Innovation Targets are estimated to lead to a
volume of 0.4-million-tons in 2025. Compared to the total Downstream volumes of more than 31million-ton in Table 3, this is 1.3% of the total downstream volumes. Thus still 98.7% of volumes
come from fossil fuels. On Innovation, OMV states in its 2025 targets:
•
•
•

“Develop ReOil® into commercially viable industrial-scale process (200,000 ton per year).
Increase the share of sustainable feedstock co-processed in the refineries to around 200,000
ton per year by 2025.”
OMV plans to invest up to EUR 1 bn by 2025 in innovative energy solutions. This would mean
10% of the total budget in 5-years. In 2020, OMV invested a total of EUR 45.4 million (2%).

From 2020, the variable remuneration system also incorporates non-financial/ESG targets,
including carbon reduction. The performance criteria on GHG (Greenhouse Gases) emission
reduction get a weight of only 10% in the package. The criteria highlight the focus on sustainable
development as outlined in OMV’s Strategy 2025 (Carbon Efficiency) and reflects implementation
of shareholder feedback. 50% of the bonus is based on free cash flow generation and 35% on Total
Shareholder Return, and 5% on diversity.31
2.5.2 OMV’s TCFD approach: under-estimation of carbon costs and relevant volumes
In terms of transition risks, OMV estimates EUR 125 million emission certificate costs and EUR
364 million anti-flaring costs. This is all in the context of current regulation. OMV’s Sustainability
Report contains a TCFD section. On transition risks, OMV states that due to potential future
restriction on the carbon intensity of feedstock, OMV might face an imbalance between allocated
certificates and company-required emission volumes. OMV indicates that “the potential financial
impact on OMV is estimated at EUR 125 million, or 0.8% of total OMV Group revenues in 2020.” 32
This EUR 125 million per year is approximately 10% of the average annual net profit in the 20152020 period. In 2020, OMV purchased a number of 4.0 million certificates (2019: 3.1 million).33
The amount of EUR 125 million regarding the dis-balance is based on the current allocated
certificate system. In the EU, compliance obligations have been mainly focused on Scope 1
emissions. A holistic view on how Scope 3 emissions are addressed and accounted for has been
lacking. For Scope 3 emissions it is still unclear how to address this and compliance systems are
not in place.34 Currently, OMV receives around 3 million certificates from the EU per year and from
some other sources, which is mainly for its Scope 1 emissions.
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As a further transition risk, OMV also sees a ‘slight’ decline in demand for refined products due to
less carbon-intense products on the market. It states that volumes might be affected by emission
regulation, efficiency regulation, regulation on renewables and increased use of batteries. OMV
estimates that regulation on flaring might lead to costs for OMV of “EUR 364 million, representing
2% of total OMV Group revenues in 2020”. Finally, OMV does mention reputational risk with
investors who will be more transparent on their investments. However, OMV calculates no value.
In the scenario analysis through TCFD reporting, OMV recognizes the risk of stranded assets but
does not give any detail or calculation. Furthermore, in a ‘well below 2D’ scenario, carbon costs
are significantly under-estimated. The company executed a scenario including the IEA Sustainable
Development Scenario (SDS). The SDS charts a path fully aligned with the Paris Agreement by
holding the rise in global temperatures to well below 2D. Including higher carbon prices, OMV
calculates that this might impact its cost by at least EUR 1 billion for 2040.35 The scenario was
applied for potential 13-million-ton direct GHG emissions projected in 2040, so mainly Scope 1.
OMV’s Investor Relations explain that:
The IEA SDS has for 2040 a carbon price of 140 USD per ton (which equals to around EUR 125 per ton
according to OMV’s assumed FX rate). Around 60% of OMV’s CO2 emissions are under EU ETS and
thus under a cost of carbon, so around 7.5 million ton CO2. Therefore in this example OMV calculated
7.5 million ton CO2 x 125 EUR/ton to be approximately EUR 1 billion of carbon costs in 2040.36
OMV seems to under-estimate the impact of global policy changes here. Asked for what happens
to the other 40% of direct emissions, OMV explains that “These are emissions in non-EU countries
where we have production e.g. Tunisia, Malaysia, Yemen, etc, and other emissions in Europe not
under EU ETS e.g. production in Austria.” And “We only calculated this number on the basis of
countries where we operate where there is existing cap and trade or carbon tax legislation. We did not
make assumptions about the adoption of carbon taxes or cap and trade schemes in other countries
in this projection.”
OMV’s calculations are based on a part of its own processes (mainly EU), and the important
Scope 3 is neglected. Annually, OMV could have GHG costs of EUR 6.5 billion to EUR 16.3 billion,
excluding freely allocated emission certificates. Table 3 shows a total fossil fuel output in
downstream of more than 32 million tons in 2020. OMV calculates that its Scope 3 emissions,
including its own upstream, were 118 m ton CO2 equivalent in 2020 (2019: 126 m ton) related to
total product sales volumes as well as purchased goods and services and capital goods at all its
fully consolidated companies, excluding Borealis. OMV says that 87% of its products are directly
used for combustion. These Scope 3 emissions form circa 91% of its total GHG emissions
including plant operations.37 In total, its total GHG emissions are 130 million tons per year, or 10X
more emissions than provided for in its calculation based on 13-million-ton GHG emission for
operations. Calculating with EUR 50 per ton CO2, its carbon costs would be EUR 6.5 billion per
year. Without further details on its Scope 3 targets in 2040, OMV might be confronted with EUR
16.3 billion of annual carbon costs (130 million GHG x EUR 125 carbon costs per ton) in its supply
chains in 2040 in a well below 2D scenario.
OMV also receives freely allocated emissions certificates, from the EU and some other countries.
The total number is around 3 million, worth EUR 150 million in case of EUR 50/ton and EUR 375
million based on EUR 125/ton. This is not-material versus the calculations above. In 2050, the
value of these will be zero as this is an EU instrument to lower GHG emissions.
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‘Sanity’ check: A Scope 3 approach results in much higher carbon costs and a material transition
risk for the company. The GHG emissions of the volume output of the Downstream refined sales
and the fossil gas sales could lead to 77 million tons of CO2-equivalent emissions based on
Conversion Guidelines - Greenhouse gas emissions from Innovation Norway.38 This is below the
130 million tons published by OMV itself in its Scope 1,2 and 3 emissions. This might indicate that
OMV has the potential to produce less emissions-intensive products in the current portfolio.
Calculating with the end of 2020 daily EU ETS (Emission Trading System) carbon market price39 of
EUR 33 per ton CO2, the pre-tax costs would be EUR 2.55 billion and after-tax EUR 1.9 billion. In
April 2021, the price had already exceeded EUR 40 per ton. The EUR 1.9 billion after tax CO2 cost is
152% of 2020 net profit. This means that OMV would have been loss-making in 2020, when
applying market prices for scope 1, 2 and 3 CO2 emissions pro forma.
For the coming years, many stakeholders expect the costs per ton of emissions will be in a EUR 50
to EUR 100 range. As indicated, OMV calculated with EUR 125 for 2040. This means that OMV
would face material losses in case it would not be able to pass on the CO2 expenses in the form of
higher sales costs. As the table shows, these costs exceed the 2020 net profit by respectively 52%,
130% and 476%. In future, the freely allocated certificates, now worth ca EUR 150 million for OMV,
will decline to zero.
Table 4

OMV: Potential CO2 costs in 2040/50
2020 million ton CO2

EUR 33/ton CO2
(end 2020)

EUR 50/ton
CO2

EUR 125/ton
CO2

Refined product sales (mln ton)

18.0

47.5*

1,568

2,376

5,940

Natural gas sales volume (mln
ton/year)

14.1

29.7*

981

1,487

3,718

Total Downstream – sanity check

32.1

77.3

Total CO2 costs (EUR million)

2,550

3,863

9,658

CO2 costs after tax (25%)

1,912

2,897

7,243

152%

230%

576%

Net profit (EUR million)
% of 2020 net profit

1,258

Source: Annual report OMV 2020, Profundo, Ember. *) emissions based on data.40

OMV has a potential liability of at least EUR 108 billion in CO2 emissions from in its existing
product portfolio. OMV makes a very interesting calculation in its TCFD section. Based on the
‘current’ product portfolio and ‘current’ proven/probable reserves (assuming all reserves are
produced and burned), OMV estimates a total of 2.16 Gt CO2 emissions equivalent, or 0.5% of the
global remaining carbon budget of 420 Gt. The 2.16 Gt of OMV would mean EUR 108 billion of CO2
cost assuming EUR 50 per ton CO2, although costs may be considerably higher. Based on the OMV
used EUR 125/ton IEA assumption for 2040, costs might be EUR 270 billion (2.16 X 125).
In 2021, OMV will update its Corporate Strategy and integrate Borealis’ targets, including
sustainability ambitions, into the overall OMV strategy. Borealis will add substantially to GHG
emissions. The strategic targets referred to above do not yet include Borealis. OMV intends to
allocate the implementation of the Sustainability Strategy 2025: up to EUR 1 billion will be invested
by OMV and Borealis in innovative energy and circular economy solutions such as ReOil® and CoProcessing by 2025.
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Currently, Borealis has no reporting on Scope 3. In 2019, the company had 5.1 million ton GHG
emissions in Scope 1 and 2.41 Overall, the chemical industry still focuses strongly on Scope 1 and
2. Dow Chemical argues that many of its products lower customers’ emissions more than the
carbon emissions used to produce them.42 BASF showed that its own operations generated 19% of
its total Scope 1, 2 and 3 GHG emissions. The rest comes from suppliers, customers and
waste/landfill.43 Therefore, it is not a strange assumption that consolidation of Borealis by OMV
will lead to a substantial increase in Scope 1, 2, and 3 GHG emissions for OMV and will further
raise the challenge. Applying BASF data, OMV/Borealis pro forma GHG emissions might rise from
130 to more than 150-million-ton.
In its TCFD reporting, OMV lists various climate-related transition opportunities but does not add
numbers to this. The company sees the following opportunities:
•
•
•
•

2.6

Decarbonization will create opportunities for OMV based on the increased demand for loweror zero-carbon fuel (fossil gas, compressed fossil gas, liquified fossil gas, hydrogen, biofuels,
e-mobility).
Polyolefins produced by Borealis are used to make products that are important for the energy
transition, such as solar panels and cables for transmitting renewable electricity.
A key opportunity for OMV when it comes to the supply chain and/or value chain is to supply
refineries with innovative feedstock, such as synthetic crude. Synthetic, recycled crude reduces
the dependence on fossil resources and improves carbon intensity.
Developing new business opportunities based on a low-/zero-carbon product portfolio by the
newly created New Energy Solutions department.

Stranded assets at OMV in a 1.5D world: it is much worse

Like other O&G companies, OMV will likely be confronted with stranded assets due to a
combination of regulation risk and the economic impact of a global shift to a 1.5D scenario. This
might occur in Upstream as well as in Downstream and Chemical. The economic impact is due to
declining demand for fossil fuels, leading to a decline in fossil prices. Therefore, assets might
become stranded due to economic reasons.
O&G companies have different cost curves: companies which face high exploration and production
costs, might be confronted with increasing losses. Consequently, the stranded assets of these
high-cost companies will be relatively larger than for low-cost operators.
The costs of wells are capitalized and reported as intangible assets until the existence or absence
of potentially commercially viable oil or gas reserves is determined. If they are seen as proven
reserves and can be economically exploited, then the field moves to the tangible assets, property
plant and equipment (PPE). On top of the stranded assets in Upstream, also assets in Downstream
and Chemical might become stranded. Due to lower use of refineries and downstream
infrastructure, as well as Chemical operations, a part of these assets will also need to be impaired.
2.6.1 Carbon Tracker Initiative (CTI): input for methodology
Research from Carbon Tracker Initiative (CTI) analyses the relative positions of oil & gas
companies with regard to their sensitivity to various climate scenarios. Companies with the
highest GHG emission footprint per barrel of oil equivalent and the highest cost of production are
affected most. A 1.5D scenario will have a lower impact on production fields with relatively low
exploitations costs per barrel and on fields that are already in production and for which the large
upfront investments have already been spent, as it is safe to assume that these resources will be
exploited earlier and still fall within the 1.5D carbon budget.
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Stranded assets: CTI has calculated for many fossil fuel companies, how their current investment
plans could be affected by various scenarios from 1.8D to 1.6D versus business-as-usual (BAU)
scenarios. These to-be-developed fields are already partly valued in the balance sheet item
property, plant, and equipment (PPE) or in intangible assets. The exploration costs (costs invested
to find oil before it is harvested), which are relatively high, are capitalized in PPE or in intangible
assets. This means that the costs made for this ‘successful’ search are not booked directly as
costs in the profit & loss account but are booked on the balance sheet. Subsequently, these assets
are depreciated annually in line with the production from the field. However, a part of these to-bedeveloped fields will not come into production in a 1.5D scenario, and those parts of
PPE/intangible assets will need to be written-off as stranded asset. These fields also impact the
future income stream and profit of developed and undeveloped reserves, and thus the discounted
cash flows (DCF) which is often published in an appendix by O&G companies. Consequently, the
ability to pay back/refinance debt will be impacted as well as the equity value.
In a 1.5/1.6D scenario, regulation and economic reasons will likely result in OMV being unable to
execute 76% of its original Upstream expansion activities. This is a reduction of EUR 5.8 billion
investments. In November 2019, CTI indicated about OMV:
•

•
•

Of the USD 9 billion in total investment opportunities for OMV, approximately USD 6 billion of
capex opportunities between 2019 and 2030 for unsanctioned upstream oil & gas projects fit
within a business-as-usual scenario such as IEA’s 2.7D New Policy Scenario (NPS cap). Thus
USD 3 billion or 37% of OMV’s total oil & gas capex opportunities above the NPS cap (2.7D
scenario) represent additional exposure to potential stranded assets.
In a second step, CTI calculates that from this US 6 billion, in a world consistent with the
demand levels from a 1.6D scenario, there is no room for 62% of OMV’s capex opportunities, or
circa USD 4 billion.
In total, of the original USD 9 billion (EUR 7.5 billion) opportunities in 2019-2030, only USD 2
billion (EUR 1.7 billion) fit within a 1.6D scenario. This is 23.9% of the expected investments by
the market, or a reduction of 76%.

Several O&G fields included in the EUR 5.8 billion capex which are outside a 1.5D, have been
divested already by OMV. An example is the 69% stake in the Maari offshore oil field, New Zealand.
However, OMV continues with Neptun Deep in Romania. This contains a potential USD 0.5 billion
discovery deep water project in the Black Sea, Romania. OMV has said that if its 50/50 partner
Exxon steps out and Romgaz steps in, it will become the operational manager.44 For OMV this
project could deliver a cumulative 125-250 million BOE45, or total lifecycle gross proceeds of more
than EUR 5 billion against market prices. However, in a 1.5D environment, these market prices
could probably not be realized and this project might become loss-making due to its break-even
costs of USD 8-9 per thousand cubic feet. An expectation of losses might turn the asset into a
stranded asset.
2.6.2 The CTI methodology is the basis for financial impact methodology
Stranded assets might impact PPE, Intangibles and DCF, and thus the value of equity and debt.
As CTI (Carbon Tracker Initiative) data indicate that a certain part of planned investments can
likely not be executed in a 1.5D scenario, the impact on the financials of O&G companies is as
follows:
•
•

The property, plant, and equipment (PPE) value and the Intangibles will be affected. These
items include cost of wells, capitalized exploration costs of developed and undeveloped proven
reserves as well as plants and equipment related to this.
The present and future earnings potential of developed and undeveloped proven reserves.
These make up the discounted cash flow (DCF).
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In case a fossil fuel company will not be able to develop/harvest its proven reserves, it will need to
take a one-off depreciation/amortisation charge, or impairment, on PPE and Intangibles. Secondly,
the company will publish a lower DCF value. A lower DCF outcome will be translated by investors
as a lower enterprise value (EV) of an O&G company. The EV consists of the market value of equity
plus the value of debt, minus the cash position. Bank loans and debt have a preferent status of
receiving payments versus equity. Thus, if the DCF declines, the value of equity will be hurt first.
But if pro forma equity value is below zero, also the debt of an O&G company might not be paid
back to banks and bondholders and might need to be restructured. Debt holders might need to
take a charge.
CTI company profile and the DCF approach only concentrates on the Upstream side of the
business, while OMV has a large Downstream activity. As also downstream activities might be
confronted with stranded assets and a lower utilisation rate, all the PPE and Intangibles are
included in the calculation in Table 5.
2.6.3 The calculation of stranded assets
Methodology used in this phase – OMV:
•
•

•
•

The excel sheet output includes the PPE plus intangibles (A), the DCF (B; if available proven
developed and undeveloped), the enterprise value (C), the market capitalization (D) and the netdebt (E).
Applying the CTI company profile: CTI gives two important numbers: a) the percentage of
capital expenditures that are outside a 1.5D budget (F: for instance, for OMV, 76%). This will
impact the PPE. b) the percentage production reduction that should happen in a 1.5D world (G;
for instance, 30%). This impacts the DCF.
Our assumption is that 50% (H) of the 76% (F) of OMV’s PPE (A) should be written down,
resulting in a value loss (J) of EUR 8.6 billion.
Also 50% (I) of the 30% (G) of DCF (B) needs to be written off, leading to a value loss (K) of EUR
1.2 billion.

The following arguments are crucial to make a correction of 50% on the impairments for PPE and
DCF:
1. The oil & gas field characteristic. On average, oil & gas reserves (developed and undeveloped)
offer circa 10 to 15 years of production, at present production volume rates. Through further
investing in exploitation techniques, the lifetime of existing fields can often be further
expanded as the reservoir of oil is dependent on techniques. The PPE consists partly of
existing field equipment, and partly of capitalized costs of undeveloped proven reserves. Often,
oil & gas companies offer no transparency on the division of assets related to current
production and capitalized costs of undeveloped reserves.
2. The PPE includes upstream, as well as the other activities of a company including downstream
and chemical activities.
3. The DCF includes cash flow from developed fields and to-be-developed fields. Companies’
calculations on DCF already assume that production of existing fields will decline gradually,
although in most cases the companies invest to keep production stable or let it grow.
Therefore, it is fair to take only a part of the 1.5D guided production decline into account.
In L we average the losses from J and K, mainly because there is (the risk of) overlaps between J
and K. In this way, the methodology avoids double counting. Now two scenarios are introduced:
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A. Scenario for current debt and current equity value/market cap, reflecting the current shortterm mindset of financers: M calculates the value loss as percentage of equity. For OMV, the
value loss of EUR 4.9 billion is 35% versus the current value of equity. If this would have been
higher than 100%, then the net-debt would have been affected. If this would occur, N shows the
value higher than the equity amount which will be written down from net-debt and O shows the
percentage of net-debt that needs to be written down. In this scenario it is 0%. This scenario A
is a reflection of how financial institutions behave in debt financing: they hope to have their
medium-term debt reduced to zero before the fossil fuel industry gets into trouble. In the
meantime, they benefit from relatively high yields.
B. Scenario if financial institutions continue to finance fossil fuel companies for many years to
come. With increasing regulation related to 1.5D, cash flows from the fossil industry will come
under pressure. From these cash flows (represented by DCF), first the debt needs to be paid
back. If DCF (B) after correction for value loss (L) is lower than net-debt (E), then debt investors
like banks will not receive 100% of their loans back. In the case of OMV, the adjusted DCF is
still higher than net-debt, thus nothing needs to be written off.
Table 5

OMV: Potential Value Impact from 1.5D scenario

Item

EUR billion (2020)

PPE + intangibles

A

22.6

DCF (10% WACC) after tax – 2019*

B

8.2

Enterprise Value (D+E)

C

32.7

Equity Value/Market Cap

D

14.1

Net-debt and other

E

18.6

% capex outside 1.5D budget/demand levels

F

76%

% production/emission reduction (1.5D)

G

30%

Part of F taken into account

H

50%

Part of G taken into account

I

50%

Value loss PPE (A*F*H)

J

8.6

Value loss DCF (B*G*I)

K

1.2

Average value loss: (J +K)/2

L

4.9

M

35%

Value written down from net-debt (if M >100%)

N

0.0

% written down from net-debt (N/E)

O

0.0%

DCF -/- average value loss -/- net debt (B-L-E)

P

-15.3

Value written down from net-debt (if P < 0)

Q

15.3

% written down from net-debt and other (Q/E)

R

82%

Value loss as % equity value (L/D)
Debt risk - current loans/bonds:

Debt risk - in case of same exposure until 2040:

Source: Profundo Equity Research; for PPE, Intangibles (A) and DCF (B): Annual Report OMV 2020; for equity value (D) and net-debt (E)
Annual Report and Bloomberg; F and G from Carbon Tracker Initiative (CTI) company profile OMV; *) 2019 is used as the current Brent
Oil price of USD 66 918 April 2021) is close to the price of end 2019 (USD 67) versus the lower price of USD 52 end of 2020. DCF
outcome is very sensitive to oil price level.
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2.7

Financing risks: strongly increasing in case of no strategy change

OMV is facing an increase in financing risk. This occurs against the background of a rising debt
level, combined with a high dependence on EU financers which increasingly face EU’s SFDR. A
scenario with 100 bps higher interest rates on debt could add more than EUR 122 million to the
financing costs.
As OMV is financed by shareholders and by debt from banks and bondholders, OMV might be
confronted with financing risks. This risk is based on two elements:
•
•

Due to the EBITDA impact of regulation risk and stranded asset risk, the net-debt/EBITDA
might develop weaker than financers hoped for.
Financers have their own policies, which will increasingly be impacted by the EU’s SFDR.

OMV’s financing structure shows that the company is strongly dependent on debt (bonds, loans,
lease commitments – 37% in total) and minorities.
Table 6

OMV: Financing structure

EUR million
Equity

2019

2020 % distribution 2020

13,012 13,739

43%

Minorities

3,851

6,159

19%

Bonds

5,802

8,869

28%

Lease

1,054

1,084

3%

Loans

768

1,983

6%

24,487 31,834

100%

Sub-total

Source: OMV Annual Report 2020

The top-10 shareholders’ list (Table 7) includes state agencies and investors which will be faced
with EU targets in GHG emission reduction and EU’s target of carbon neutrality in 2050. More than
50% of the shares are controlled by holders which are based in Europe. This creates a financing
risk for OMV.
Table 7

OMV: Top-10 shareholders

Investor

Country

Stake Value (EUR million)

1

Oesterreichische Beteiligungs AG

Austria

31.5%

4,420

2

Emirate of Abu Dhabi United Arab Emirates

United Arab Emirates 24.9%

3,500

3

BlackRock

USA

2.0%

286

4

Vanguard

USA

1.2%

175

5

Norges Bank

Norway

1.2%

161

6

HSBC

UK

0.5%

75

7

Erste Group Bank

Austria

0.5%

74

8

SNS Investment Fund Management

NL

0.5%

73
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Investor

Country

BNP Paribas

France

0.5%

63

10 Government Pension Investment Fund Japan Japan

0.4%

51

63.2%

8,878

9

Stake Value (EUR million)

Total top-10
Source: Bloomberg, viewed 16 April 2021, Profundo

The top-10 debt holders also include mainly European based institutions.
Table 8

OMV: Top-10 debt owners

Investor

Country

1

Credit Agricole

France

249

2

BlackRock

USA

150

3

DB Advisors SICAV

Luxembourg

94

4

Natixis

France

89

5

BFT Investment Managers

France

74

6

BNP Paribas

France

73

7

Candriam

Lux/FR/Belgium

72

8

Intesa

Italy

62

9

Union Investment Luxembourg SA Luxembourg

10 DekaBank Deutsche Girozentrale

Value (EUR million)

62

Germany

59

Source: Bloomberg, viewed 16 April 2021, Profundo

Thus, OMV’s financing depends relatively strongly on European investors who will face
increasing regulation on sustainable financing and GHG reduction. The EU taxonomy’s rules on
fossil gas is a high risk.46 This regulation will be further affected by changes in the EU taxonomy
concerning fossil gas, which is a key strategic asset for OMV. Consequently, OMV might be
confronted with rising interest rates on its debt and by a higher cost of capital or WACC (weighted
average cost of capital). This will affect its equity valuation. The overall impact is negative on cash
flow and there will be a negative impact on the equity value. There is ample evidence that better
ESG ratings lead to lower interest rates.47 Higher interest rates will weigh as follows on OMV.
Versus 2020 net profit and the current equity value of OMV, the financial impacts are equal to 79% and 15-17% for respectively 100bps and 200bps higher interest rates.
Table 9

OMV: Scenarios higher interest costs

EUR million

2020 Scenario: +100 bps Scenario: +200 bps

Net-debt

9,347

Cash

2,854

Gross debt
Additional interest costs

12,201
122

244
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EUR million

2020 Scenario: +100 bps Scenario: +200 bps

Additional interest costs after tax

92

183

As % of net profit

7%

15%

1,220

2,440

9%

17%

Net profit

1,258

DCF value additional interest costs
As % of equity value
Equity value

14,100
Source: Annual report 2020 OMV, Profundo

2.8

Reputation risk: there is always further downside

OMV reputation risk could amount to EUR 4.1 billion. This is nearly 30% of its market
capitalisation. O&G companies are already confronted with a declining reputation since the debate
on climate change has escalated. Reputation value is a phenomenon which has many elements,
including financing risk and risk of declining markets. However, also the reputation as an employer
can have a negative impact on value. Finally, the attitude of a company that continues to
underestimate the consequences of its business for climate and biodiversity, can have a
substantial negative impact on the value of a company.
Reputation value can be affected strongly in case of bad execution. A study by Pentland Analytics
and AON, published in 2018, focused on reputation risk in the “Cyber Age.”48 The research looked
at the development of the reputation premium, which is defined as the difference between the
market capitalization and the net asset value (including intangibles like goodwill). The study
includes 125 events that occurred in the last decade (2008-2018) and the impact on the share
price during an entire year. These events include, for example, mass fatality events, poor
governance and business practices, product and service failures, cyberattacks, accounting
irregularities, and marketing and communication blunders. On average, 5% of shareholder value is
lost over the post-event year, with a major portion already lost in the first five trading days after the
event. A company’s equity beta (measure of volatility) is 9% higher than in its previous year, directly
impacting the company’s cost of capital. A DCF model shows that a 9% increase in the beta will
impact the cost of capital by three percentage points. This may impact the enterprise value by a
negative 3%.
This 5% loss on shareholders’ value, however, masks the large difference between “winners” and
“losers.” Approximately half of the companies dealing with a reputation event initially face a value
dip, but afterwards their value growth continues. The other half of the group sees an acceleration
of the decline in value. The study shows that the main difference between “winners” and “losers”
should be found in the following elements:
•
•
•

Crisis communications must be instant and global to spur a recovery in value.
Active social responsibility is a critical element of a value-creating response.
Neither firm size nor reputation premium offers any protection against value loss.

The gap between winners and losers is large and increases further over time within one year. After
one year, winners have gained 20% in value, while the losers have lost nearly 30%. Researchers
compare the data from the 2018 study with data from a previous study they did in 2000. The
shareholders’ value impact of 2018 is much stronger, for the winners as well as for the losers (see
figure 1). The larger gap in 2018 could stem from today’s larger connectivity due to social media.
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Table 10 Reputation risk in ‘Cyber Age’: shareholders' value impact in 1 year
Average Winners Losers
Group 2018

-5%

20%

-29%

Group 2000

-4%

10%

-17%

Group total

-5%

15%

-23%

9%

6%

12%

Impact on beta
Group total

Source: Profundo Equity Research

Another finding is that the beta increased in the period 2000 – 2018 for both the winners (+6%) as
well as for the losers (+12%). The increase for the losers is much stronger. Over the longer term,
this leads to a much stronger value impact on the market cap. A 12% impact on the beta has a -4%
impact on the Enterprise Value calculation. The winners, which were also hurt by a reputation
event, face an increase of 6% on the beta and therefore a -2% impact on their enterprise value.
There is no definitive explanation given why the winners are able to gain from reputation events
more in the 2018 group than in the 2000 group. One possible factor could be that the winners have
improved marketing strategies in place to deal with events, possibly even using social media to
their advantage to show how they have positively reacted to damaging events.
When calculating with 29% risk in equity value due to reputation risk events, OMV’s equity value (16
April 2021) of EUR 14.1 billion (Table 5) could be affected by EUR 4.1 billion.

2.9

Climate opportunities: OMV plans lack substance; new direction can help

Globally, there is a large investment shift going on from fossil fuel capital expenditures to nonfossil fuel energy alternatives. These shifts are not visible in many of the Big Oil companies, and
even less at OMV. However, if OMV would be able to turn its reputation into leadership in
combating climate change, ending new investments in its fossil fuel activities and investing 100%
of free cash in innovation, renewable fuel and other non-fossil fuel alternatives and sourcing, it
could gain significant value.
2.9.1 OMV current plans lack substance, lack transparency and conviction
Although OMV discusses future markets like renewables and hydrogen, the investment in these
areas is not material in the context of OMV as a whole and lacks transparency and a clear
roadmap. The investment in what it calls a circular activity, the expansion of the stake in Borealis
is by far the largest. However, Borealis sources fossil fuels and when processing this into
fertilizers, for instance, or in plastics, a substantial part leaks into the environment. Estimates in
section 2.2 indicate that Borealis’ Scope 1, 2 and 3 can add 15% to OMV’s current 130-million-ton
GHG emission total.
Borealis has set Circular Economy goals for 202549. For instance, 350,000 ton of recycled
polyolefin to be delivered annually to produce second-generation products, 100% of consumer
products being recyclable, reusable or with renewable content. The 2030 goals for Energy &
Climate consist of 50% of electricity consumption from renewable sources (despite Austria itself
having a 100% renewable electricity target for 2030) , 20% energy efficiency improvements
(compared to 2015) and zero non-emergency flaring. Relatively speaking, 350,000 tons is low
compared to the total refined products sales in the Downstream business of OMV.
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Hydrogen is a good example of a dilemma. If hydrogen is produced from fossil fuels (grey
hydrogen) or when the GHG emissions are stored in Carbon Capture Storage programs (blue
hydrogen), the benefits for a 1.5D scenario are very limited. Only if OMV would focus on green
hydrogen and invest strongly in outlets/distribution, would this be a part of a 1.5D compatible new
direction scenario.
Investments in electric mobility charging infrastructure is an opportunity in the areas of gas
stations. Although this would affect a part of OMV’s Downstream business and could create
opportunities, the lack of transparency of current investment and of the EUR 1 billion 2021-2025
plan (10% of organic capex) by OMV, does not enable a cash flow analysis.
2.9.2 New direction could create massive value
OMV could be able to gain EUR 2.8 billion in reputation value and avoid EUR 2.44 billion financing
risk value. A new direction could change the tide. Table 10 indicates that companies which have
an instant and proactive reaction to negative reputational events, and which show leadership in
responsibility, could gain reputation value of up to 20% of their total value. O&G companies have a
challenge to re-invent themselves, but ending new investments in new oil & gas fields is a good
start as is no new expansion investments in downstream and using the infrastructure for
renewable energy sources only, and finally moving the plastic business completely to renewable
and recycling sourcing. With a target of net zero-GHG emissions in 2040 and an intermediate
target of -55% in 2030, OMV would be able to gain EUR 2.8 billion in reputation value instead of
losing it. Finally, because of a shift in investments from fossil to green, it would not be confronted
with the EUR 2.44 billion financing risk.
The new direction: Orsted and Neste are examples of companies that have chosen a new
direction. In Table 11, a global energy transition fund is also added. This transition fund shows
the accumulation of rising profitability in energy transition as well as rising valuation and is a good
reflection of discounted cash flow expectations in new energy companies. Although OMV
developed better than its counterparts in the group of companies with a fossil strategy, the new
direction companies/funds generate considerably more value.
Table 11 Value performance of old versus new directions
Share price (Euro)

22/Apr/16 22/Apr/21 Total growth (%) Annual growth (%)

FOSSIL:
OMV

25.98

42

62%

10%

Shell

23.41

15.81

-32%

-8%

Repsol

10.21

10.04

-2%

0%

9%

1%

Fossil direction
NEW:
Neste

9.77

50.24

414%

39%

Orsted

33.52

129.7

287%

31%

100

192.6

93%

14%

265%

28%

Schroders Global Energy transition (index)
New direction

Source: Profundo based on share prices
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If these performance differences continue in a 1.5D environment where trillions of US Dollars will
swing from fossil fuels to new energies, OMV could gain a lot. A shift of its 2021-2025 investment
budget from fossil to alternatives could lead to a difference of EUR 15.4 billion in performance.
Table 12 Capital expenditure in new direction: value impact
EUR million

2019

2020 2021-2025 Capex 2025 Value

Depreciation, amortisation, impairments 2,302 2,418
Cash flow operations

4,056 3,137

Capex

-4,916 -6,048

Other

277

Free cash flow before dividends

-583 -2,811

Dividend payments

-858

Free cash flow after dividends

100

-879

-1,441 -3,690

Capex spending in New Direction
Value creation fossil (50% of Table 11)
Value creation new (50% of Table 11)
Difference

12,090
5%

12,645

132%

28,084
15,439

Source: Bloomberg, Profundo

2.10 Financial risks and opportunities summarized
Adding up all financial risks in a 1.5D scenario, OMV’s whole equity value might be wiped out and
22% of gross debt could not be paid back. Table 13 contains the addition of stranded asset risk,
higher GHG emissions costs, higher financing costs and reputation value risk. As reputation risk
covers a broad set of elements, there might be some overlap. This occurs in financing risk, as a hit
to a company’s reputation leads to less eagerness to finance a company (and thus higher interest
costs). A correction was also applied for overlap between Stranded asset risk and carbon costs. If
assets are taken out as well as their volumes, there will be less carbon costs. For the emission
costs, the assumption is that OMV will be able to pass on one-third to upstream companies and
one-third to customers. Finally, a correction is also made for overlap between reputation
opportunity and the benefits of the new direction.
Even when using OMV’s assumption (first column), the addition of risks for OMV have a value
equal to 23% of equity value. However, a 1.5D scenario will have a much larger impact on OMV’s
financials. The total financial risk will exceed the current equity value by 19.4%. This means that
also gross debt would be affected. Debt owners could face a restructuring of 22% of their total
value if minorities are not affected.
New direction would add 19% to equity value. However, if OMV would choose for a new direction
scenario, the large benefits in this value creation versus the old direction, as well as reputation and
financing opportunities, would result in no restructuring of debt and even a 19% rise in equity value.
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Table 13 OMV: Summary of financial risks with 1.5D scenario
1.5D risk
analysis

New direction
scenario

-4,923

-4,923

-3,863

-3,863

-1,000

-3,863

-3,863

-330

-1,275

-1,275

-3,300

-12,748

-12,748

3. Additional financing costs (annual) - 200 bps scenario

0

-244

0

Value with 7% discount rate

0

-2,440

0

4. Reputation value loss / opportunity

0

-4,089

2,820

EUR million

OMV’s
scenario

1. Stranded asset risk / opportunity
2. Carbon/GHG emission costs*
Total Downstream (including upstream volumes)
Total OMV annual impact
Annual impact after passing on 66%
Value with 7% discount rate

5. New direction risk / opportunity
Sub-total

15,439
-3,300

-24,201

588

Overlap emission costs and stranded assets

0

4,923

4,923

Overlap financing value and reputation value

0

2,440

0

Overlap New direction and reputation improvement

-2,820

Total financial risk / opportunity

-3,300

-16,837

2,692

OMV's market value (equity)

14,100

14,100

14,100

OMV's enterprise value (equity, debt, minorities)

32,700

32,700

32,700

OMV's gross debt

12,201

12,201

12,201

% value at risk / opportunity - equity

-23.4%

-119.4%

19.1%

% value at risk / opportunity - enterprise value

-10.1%

-51.5%

8.2%

0%

22%

0%

% of gross debt at risk

Source: Profundo Equity Research; *) emission costs at conservative EUR 50/ton GHG in Profundo scenarios.
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Appendix 1

Financials: OMV P&L, Balance Sheet, Cash flow

Table 14 OMV: Key financial numbers
EUR million

2019

2020

Profit & loss account
Net revenues

23,461 16,550

Including other revenues

24,127 18,465

Depreciation, amortisation, impairments -2,302 -2,418
Operating result

3,582

1,050

-129

-175

Pre-tax profit

3,453

875

Tax

-1,306

603

Net profit

2,147

1,478

-469

-220

1,678

1,258

Basic Earning per share

5.14

3.85

# of shares (million)

326

327

Dividend per share

1.75

1.85

1,624

679

DCF (0%) Reserves

13,563

5,714

DCF (10%) Reserves

8,230

3,987

4,163

3,443

Net financial result

Minorities share, other
Net profit

Clean CCS net profit own

Balance sheet
Intangible assets
PPE
Cash
OMV equity parent
Minorities
Equity

16,479 19,203
2,931

2,854

13,012 13,740
3,851

6,159

16,863 19,899

Long-term debt
Bonds

5,262

8,019

Lease liabilities

934

943

Other interest-bearing debt

620

1,280

540

850

Short-term debt
Bonds
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EUR million

2019

2020

Lease liabilities

120

141

Other interest-bearing debt

148

703

-7

265

4,686

9,347

Cash flow operations

4,056

3,137

Capex

-4,916 -6,048

Other debt
Net-debt
Cash flow statement

Other

277

Free cash flow before dividends

-583 -2,811

Dividend payments

-858

Free cash flow after dividends

100

-879

-1,441 -3,690

Ratios
Net-debt/EBITDA

0.80

2.70

Group equity/net-debt

3.60

2.13

Interest costs/net-debt (%)

2.8%

1.9%

43.4

43.4

8.5

11.3

39.9

42.1

3.9

8.6

Valuation
Share price
P/E ratio
Book value/share
EV/EBITDA
Equity value

14,181 14,194

Net-debt

4,686

9,347

Minorities

3,851

6,159

Enterprise value
EBITDA

22,718 29,700
5,884

3,468

Source: Annual Report OMV 2020, Bloomberg viewed March 2021.
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